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Ottawa. Nov. 29—The Dominion, was issued by the Government to-j 3?. Æfë/Kiïk WÆÊBS& 8 ~ HU HO1— The second of a series of Sunday, outs, good clothes and warm. There is2S^n"wlStt r"!Sdn3 ! “The phenomenal crop of wheat in \ K'T* ' ' jM BEhL i mïïliÉ night _ recruiting meetings was held ! no.Sfe f°r ®
Northern in store in Eastern elevators, j the Canadian West has brought upon I g^<J| flU/'ViiPRl i^aSted* houï % speak-were j Canadians. They’re afraid of" 'cotd

”o„ bushels, although there is a pos- marketing. The supply of wheat the , Tfc / W "HfVXTMT*' iMBnÊUVW I ed from the front and Mr. Sam Land- ! S**"8’ he addcd am,d cheers and .
sibility that the total may run slight- ; world over is known_to have been | glÉ (STS “The war has changed my whole

ty above these figures abundant, and the importance .of | 4È*ÆM -.38 .KÂ -HfTBff a simple and direct appall for more Ufe- 1 believe now in a Higher Pow-
This action, probably the most taking advantage of every opportunity ! .Bglk MSgh *âia3BiSL mil» ffPWrffir >men P“Thcre are menP and married : er- The G6hmans drove an awful dosedrastic ever recorded in the grain to provide for tne disposing of our ; I^WBqBWfi jjPwBf men in the trenches who need a holi- I of gas totwwd us and the wind chang-

tradc of the Dominion, was taken for grain is on that account the greater. M ‘UrFto . JM day and who’ll never get one till you Ied and turnèl it back. If tha.’s not i

1 he purpose of protecting the Im- hor many months the Government 1$ âY&fnà 4 -ja»r fflfejÿlM» ' relieve them” was one forcible ^r- ! Pr°vidence you’ve got to show me. ’’
pc rial Government, which is buying has been in touch wvith the British l ’jjrACCAj rV.„ vnllntr i orrirupp nuthe grain, and for which the govern- i authorities with a view to procuring ! ! ^memt he pressed to the young | BELIEVES IN LOCAL OPTIOfj. ;

ment here is acting. The comman-, orders from the United Kingdom jsÊjSjsS®**!* f 8» * Mr Landers also made a tellin® 11> 1 t,el,,cve m temperance. I hope
•leering of the wheat caused a sensa- and the allied Governments in or- j . ■*■£**~- ^'MR*?®5*' t speech illustrating his points with ?rsntf°fd g°es dry. If you want to 1
non in the wheat market, particularly der that the utmost share of the con- 1 ’ > 8 / K...", V ant anecdotes dlflU and be a soldier you can t put
in the West, and enquiries have been j suming demand in those countries. ■ ° - VAs the audience filed out the re- th«We want mor^lîi’n »nA ,

pouring in to-day as to the sigmfi- may be turned toward our Canadian i . ‘ cruiting cards were given out 10 all badlv wSL £5 22?* fiS?
cance and scope of the government’s surplus. As a consequence of this, ! - , • ^ - , the young men leaving and it ,s hop- and weVe vot to hL, 1 ?nt ^ *action. the British government has request- ■ > , '■ ed a tangible result of the meeting f d w®v* 6°t to have a lot more men

As explained in an offiical memo-- ed the Canadian government to pro- V- - . — ' will be seen very soon in the enlist- German mBiS'i^Yo^mithmsaTu
andum issued last night the method vide within a short time a very large ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- ------------ ----------------- -------------------— ----------------—- ! ment returns. we Tost vou’d Tot to Thfh
adopt edgin'1 orde'r'^hat^'the ^purchashig Three" Northern'wheat3"6’ TW° 3nd ! FIRST ROV/—Eddie Billo, Pay Me Dermid, Walter Durar.d. Arthur Clarke, Rejgia Robertson, Bert Hay- i BIG CROWD. States. How long would you stay in
Government might not be subiected to “The probLm of meeting th-se hurst- Fr^d Zei^ler- Emmerson Ha:risen, Harold Patis, Lloyd Sy.roe, Walter Zeigler. The theatre was packed to the the United States if they got here?

f expense of inflated prices requirements and of doing so at i SECOND RO W.—Ailiston Woodley, Grace Mo ver, Jean Uptgrove, Gay Pickering, Alfred Wood, Willie Bailey roof. Long before 8 o’clock the crowds They d get you.”
* , ,, ? 1, . such prices -.5 would induce the rene Alv.n Reeves, David Mason, Rabbie Eraund. jack Bowden, Harris Snith, Alfred Leman. I were standing outside awaiting ad- I was with the crowd that took
which would ol ow t e g s 1, • r . . p " THIRD ROW.—Mary Lavery, Edna Durnford, Mabel Newton, Edna Harris, Helen Long, Mabel Campbell, : mission. At 8 o’clock the building was one of your own brothers, crucifiedentry into the open market as a buy- it.on for orders m Canada then con- Reva Edvards, Evelyn Bowie, Leon Uptgrove, Emma Porter, Alfred Leman. two-thirds filled. A few minutes lat- from a barn door. Will you fellows
er. The Dominion Government has ironted the Government. The effect j BACK ROW.—Pauline Rice, Jessie Brown, Inza Crowe, Lottie Morris, Alice Patterson, Agnes Chalmers, er the 84th band marched -down Dal- stand for that?” (“No,” 
been bending every energy toward of government purchases in tne open j Velma Cockburn. . housie street playing a swinging voice.) A whole lot of men at the
securing a market for the huge grain market, such as were made by dif- j______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _________ march Its arrival brought with it a front need leave of absence, and
surplus of Canada, and it is hoped erent countries a year ago, is well. “ . --------- train of spectators and hardly had they’ll not get it till you go. There’s
that by securing the fulfilment o known to the public The market IT 1 I II fr I Hfl ti[ll/ UflDIZ OlilDDCOP Hill \/ HI IOI IT they entered the theatre when the nothing surer than that. I don’t think
ih>s order from the Imperial rises abnormally adding to the pr> A V LLAUv 11 t Tf I UKlV Oil I I LIIÛ N Y \ LH doors were closed. you want to be under the Ge.man
government at a fair price that other fits of grain dealers and speculators I I HI I I I Ufl.l v I llll I ,)| |hri I The meeting opened by the sing- flag. That flag’s good enough t>- us,” -
orders will follow. All wheat of the who have purchased the grains « • « »- I I L. Il IU y.r> nminllT ll/UCAT VMI-1 VLIUI I I ing Qf the National Anthem, after pointing to the flag on the platform,
grades mentioned in store at the head which the governments require. The k TTI ITflllfl fill i flHU UUUUllI ifilL/ll rri-l-fiT All TUT which the band rendered another He sat down amid tumultuous ap-
oi the lakes and Eastward is taken advance in price of the large amounts ■ I LI J I IRIV A] ! nrrnrn J-H-H I HIM I Hi- marching medley. plause
over. The price has not been fixed, of gram in store becomes the loss I LU I Hill) llll PflMMANllFI-Pni 111111 I llll I Ml MAYOR SPENCE The Mayor called upon the audi-
but will be adjusted on the basis of the of the purchasing Government, and I L.V I VI lU V11 U U 111 In /iIiULLIiLU * * **“ . , ence to rise to its feet and give three

Mrb": • tuc ardiatip -------- Il 0 MâRKFT^SVEH^Sd"

SimSfsSS'.T» 'amïïr,', îi I Kitchener Present on Isonzo: ,^,înl’fcc“"dJng" !° Action of Government in I «S3
Line and Saw Bombard- e ÎSlÂ^ S$ ^ °’e1' Wheat Not

lakes and eastward. This involves ment Of Goi izia. Lent and must obtain it from other Upsetting Americans. Tec°rd °f tnre thaT he fuU
the purchase of anywhere from 12,- __ ____________ sources to get their contracts. They K ____ m the P?st- He felt,Jsu/e tFat. VGr
000,000 to 15,000,000 bushels. The I nniTiTniT ' hope to obtain a share of the Cana- . a rrmr quota of men would be obtained
price paid has not yet been settled by W AR COUNCIL : dian surplus not commandeered. ANTICIPATED this district. Seven members had b n
the Government, but will shortly be iirn T /^rkXTWT>rNT ' This situation is expected here to ÎÎTQT? IXT ppTf'i'IT’! ÎLecn^tecl a*t^r a reCrlütlngzT^in.1lJ\
fixed on a fair basis. The comman- ILL CO^i TROL create an increased demand for wheat Kloilrf UN i RIvIIj St. George last week. ( pp *)
deering order goes no farther than is - — grown in the United States as millers------------------------Paris, too, was doing its share n y.
stated above, and instructions have , •*.' special wire i<> the Courier. ; in this country, who ordinarily have Chicago Nov 20__ Action of the r*'Fe maY°L sal4 that 11 Y°U
been given that all loading now under! Rome, Nov. 29-With the advance ' °btai"ed of *eir supply from Canadian Government on Saturday ;
way is to be continued and no delay : 0f the Austro-Germans and Bulgar- Canada- W1 1 be ^°™Pel Îd to turn, td ! night in commandeering early 20,000,-1 „ . scarcely realized the

whatever occur in the transport t, ians towards Adbania and the powi- 3 iSng agentl” here say'tto the 000 bushels of Nos' 2 ad 3 Northern War Bu/the men wLothe commandeered grain from the bility of their reaching the Adriatic, snipping agents nere ®ay„,l?at,wheat in elevators from Fort V/illiam f"rL=r^l hud died for their
elevators to ocean terminals. It will anxietv is becoming more manifest selzure tbe by Canada does on Lake Superior to the Atlantic sea- *lad Sone d „vamr.le he was
be observed that the order does not j an the part of the Italian people ow- w°îl “e*diveGkd^Go'^ÜÎiVed^Utel boar<3 is expected to result in only ' surTwoul^be followed by the form- . “Th.e need is great. This is the first 

apply to gram in elevators west of tne ;ng to the threat against the Adriatic . be 6 a .v,,. wJi- slight fluctuations in the American s“re 0 d . , , „H„,iriy time in the British Empire that thelakes or to grain in farmers’ hands 01 | the control of which is dear to the Sf6 John ca^handle thG Can- market. according to opinions early a 1 d ° {® ; ty Mr Lander’s ex- kin8 has ever„cal,ed for recruits. We
in transit at the time the order takes | hearts of Italians. That feeling is crop. JPordandMa,ne!is cGn- to-day of leading grain dealers m Chi- cel^CtrGcordasB a recruiting speaker, pWh^ Bccaus= « were
effect or subsequently thereto. j growing which convinced of the ne- sidered agreat outlet for Canadian ca8°- the Mayor stated that he was P-eased n°t Fdr -pa“'

There are of course many ques- cessity of Italian action, demands it wheat and shippers believe that a George E. Marcy, president of the that a man was on the platform who ^ost îmnôssfblG îhat B^riJain wmdd 
tions of important detail that arise • energetically. , large proportion of the commandeered Armour Grain Company and Josepn had done honor to his city, his coun- " V 7 ™ ^
and demand adjustment, and these K OF K DECORATED grain will be exported either through S. Rosenbaum, head of the Jo«Ph try and his king, and who received the a govePnt^nUs life wls
will be given the fullest consideration, v u m a ♦ that or other United States ports. Rosenbaum Company, two of the Dyc M fr0m ftis Majesty. He re- as diucd asr 3 *
and the promptest decision possible. New York, Nov. 29-A cable to____________ ___ _________ greatest exporters here, are among tgrred to Pte Bloxham sitting oeside n ^ to strengthen military supplies.

“There seems no reason why the the Herald from London this morn- “ those who do not look for quick Sm now and who would ^dd.ess ^

grain markets should be radically af • , inK says~ , ... PA PIC MAM changes in prices. Mr. Marcy predicted : tl m fheartv applause.) p*p-ar' g" :.7bey lgn|d Nague confected by the action taken. Obvious-j Lord Kitchener, who is now inMil- I All lu IWAIl that the Canadian Government’s 3C- The Mayor announced that Cc'onel X readv’ WCr* "

tion would release greater quantities Sutherland of Woodstock, lately re- ..^ou y ^,e need 'm men
of wheat for immediate delivery. turned from the front would address above all y'e.ve got now j tell yoù

C. H. Canby, president of .the Chi- the recruiting meeting next Sunday it is marvellous how we have held out
cago Board of Trade, would make no night, assisted by Paris speakers, in . as we bave done jn France and Fland-

than to say that conclusion he again welcome- the|ers Kitchener was wise. I bank on
Kitchener. (Applause). After Ypres 
he decided he would not move further* 
until the men and the munitions were 
ready.

Fifteen Millions of Bushels Estimated 
Seized — Move Was Taken to Pro
tect the Purchaser of the Grain 
Which is the Imperial Government, r

Mr. Landers of Hamilton Gave Fine 
Address Appealing for Men —Pri
vate Bloxham Spoke Shortly Tells 
Some of His Experiences at Front.
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! lîy S,X‘<’ial Wire to the Courier.WILL HELP THE GROWERS PRICE NOT YET SETTLED s',It is pointed out that had th; 

method of commandeering not seen 
adopted the probable-* .1 se “*tn wprice 
would have accrued to the grain 
dealers and not to the growers, while 
the latter, who still hold nearly 200,- 
000,000 bushels, now stand to profit 
from any increase which may follow 
the Government’s purchase, 
wheat in elevators west of Port Ar
thur and Fort William or in the 
hands of farmers or in transit is af
fected. Information as to the actual 
destination of the grain is not yet 
available, and it is possible that the 
British Government is buying for 
one of the other allied powers.

The total amount of grain in store 
in all elavators in Canada is estimat
ed by the Department of Trade and 
Commerce at 23,408,302 bushels, of 
which less than a quarter of a million 
bushels is held in interior elevators. 
The Government is, therefore, com
mandeering at least one-half of the 
total exportable surplus of this year’s 
crop, taking the last official estimate 
of the total wheat yield at 336,258 
000 bushels, and the surplus for ex
port at 228,000,000.
ADMIRALTY’S HELP NEEDED 

The Imperial Government, which 
has placed a time limit upon the flu- 
filment of the order, will, it is ex
pected, take care of the transporta
tion of the wheat at least in so far 
as the provision of adequate tonnage 
is concerned. It is believed here that 
some such move as this was in view 
when the British Board of Trade a 
few days ago took power to requisi
tion merchant ships for the carriage 
of foodstuffs and issued an order pro
hibiting British ships of over 500 
tons from trading between foreign 
ports without licenses.
THE OFFICIAL STATEMENT 
The following official

:
MR. LANDERS

“I know all of the young men ndt 
now overseas are not slackers Or ' 
shirkers. Some are medically unfit 
and some are munition workers. Yet 
there are a vast number who ought to 
be overseas, those who are fit and 
able, and those are the ones we want 
to meet to-night,” said Mr. Landers, 
in opening his address. He mention
ed briefly his own case. Although 
over age, he had joined the home 
guard, was now in a militia regiment 
and believed, in spite of his age, 
would yet get to the front.

THE KING HAS CALLED.
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lcucu uy lllc avtluu lal,cll. vuviuuo- i Lord Kitchener, who is now in Mil- 
ly, it does not involve any increase in I aJ'> watched the shelling of Gorizia by 
the world’s consumers or, indeed, in tke *ta!lalJ? on Saturday in the com- 
the world’s consumers’ demand. It Pany °f j5lnig Victor Emmanue. and 
means simply the filling of the exist- General Cadorna and before leaving
ing demand to the extent of the grain ; [ “Siting front, he paid a moving J0hn R. Shaw of Paris was fovnd I nredictkm ”further

surplus^ instead Uo°fh filling6 the" same j Montreal,°on Saturday0morning1''1 He ! sutet would be' eTfectedfn proportion
from other surpluses, 
should be a rise in the
prices, the beneficial effect will large- I . . , .. .___
ly accrue to the grain farmers them-' ™end0dst ,ch^rmg tor tng,a:l3 anQ 

selves, and not to the holders of grain of Great Britain’s war
in store. While the holders of gram 
in store are entitled to fair treatment, 
it has been thought desirable not to

FOUND DEAD if

1.*

■ «large audience present. band
If the result artl.U.ery* Tt1‘Ywas read to.,thc left Paris some ten days ago 'o re- j j’o'the extent of the Canadian seizures Mr Èrnîe Moule rendered the song,

Canadian d^ls^ons "n^Las g^eTte^wïth tre !’’cve one °f the men in the mill, as he i and according to the disposition the **Keep the Home Fires Burning,” the
11 large- day- f0“ EneUnd and was a mlller by. trade> altbouSh jor j government proposes to make oi the audic^e joining in the chorus.mendous cheering for Engiann and some years running a market garden |rain and the price it will pay. PTE BLOXHAM.

and poultry ranch on the outskirts of | Experts said the price of grain had ' R]oxham was rcceived w;th tre-
îfoSÆ nTgirSÆ ; been ^ do^fax thi^year, for i his addresswas

He leaves^widowbuMimfamily. , the enormous supply both in the Un I f^^nked The audience for the re-"
llled S,t?tY5-and, C™E,H?"d hufdin»: caption given last Tuesday night. _

“I think I am the proudest

I

I
i*.
t,CALLING FOR 100,00 

“Canada is calling for 100,000 more 
men. Canada is still below the aver
age compared with the Allies and Aus
tralia in supplying men. Nevertheless 
I believe you will form your battalion 
here ana will form it over-strength.

“Germany has been preparing for 
40 years. Even though Saxons and 
Bavarians arc at loggerheads now in 
tne trenches, they had prepared for 
40 years. They thought they caught 
Britain unprepared. They thought

1
!
1secretary’s sojourn in Italy is 

agreement to send a big Italian force 
to the Balkans if the general war 
council soon to be held in Paris, ap
proves of this course of action. More- 

t over, I am informed the general war
council, which is composed oi high _____________ and l4s allies nave Deen you go abroad that if you’ve got Can-
military experts of the four great al- °[1,e a^,en 4rtlnn of the can- ada on y°ur shoulders your’re ‘it.’
lied powers hereafter will decide all »y Special Wire to the Courier. , Evidently the action ot tie tn ' “When we went to the trenches
the great movements by land and sea. Paris, Nov. 29.—A Havas News . adian Governmen IS l^s there were none that could be called

Agency despatch from Athens dated , get hold of the wheat and ship it to Now there are, and cotn-
Sunday, says: j the seaboard before the pr-= n.s®® municating trenches also, and dug-

“Tu«* substance of the Greek note : and before navigation closes fo the 
despatches from Rome, that his great jn reply tQ the Ententc powers is con- winter,” said Mr. Marcey. “Tne grain

hates Set For Holding Meetings in Various Places in the effectually for’ thermes in the end. a wayatoln,hefsolutionrC,it is’judgedas be5 moEedb outPeofllathe ‘ e’evitors to AT T in’ Q MAKING GAINS
Next Two Weeks Hustling the Uniforms. jSd KÆCEeSÏÏ ZSZ ,S'SSSSr SÆS uornUAti T^ A ItA^rvi ,x t

---- -------------------  ! ation spells success they will abide by without ad3pting measures contrary I after December io would mean that I V ( H IV VI /X |\l K A yl I-» IV I ] X)
On Saturday afternoon there was a ply of uniforms for the recruits and j ^ Wi“ ^ -Yithe inter^tS °f the ' *1 W°,YId -baVe ft0 ^hiJwould add to 1 IXrAIVlLjl

meeting held in the office of Chair- the following resolution was passed: . snlen. fhe negotiations are continuing. the all-rail route. T_hjs„t^°dldhadd
man County Clerk Watts of the; “That in the opinion of the Warden G-P® g * 1 ÎL t --------------- ------------- | the price of grain and affect the maj
SS 5T2UÂ»t«2rtS:rf "mf Sn“’5srSi„rS„Sd..S; peace with ITALY.
the Warden, Col. Cutcliffe. Reeve" . should be uniformed as soon as he is j hav=the G=rma"s P[aCtda)hyat ^“ew By SPecial Wlre t0 the Courier. : certain quarters for oolitical reasons 
Harris, Burtis, Aitken and Walker, attested to enable the successful re- 2,n tbe wes*ern front_ and that a "XTTT'W Vf)PK Nov 9Q A —possibly in Greece
also Chairman Andrews of the Pub-! cruiting of the 125th Brant Battalion ! Russian offensive foreshadows vmJ NEW YOKK, N OV 2.). A Fanklin M. Crosby, of Minneapolis courier. to the south the French contingent
Capt I® °f the nation and : and to* enable this to be^, it is j h^, singly ™WS agency despatch from  ̂ ^ cam.h occupied’ Makon^6 Heavy‘Ks

After a thorough discussion of the ; cf unifofms° on "hand at the City of j impressed on Britain’s war secretary Rome SayS. AUbtlia IS tiy- rJn fhe American milling interests to paign of the Franco-British forces !havïpb«d 0se centre°ôf'rosistan™ 
Position, the following meetings were Brantford all the time." that th.e operations against the Aus- , mg to conclude a Separate any extent, as there is no Canadian -n Germ„n col 0f Kamerun,;in COmpearaUveiy elevated area

TtrsdUaPv°nD=c 2 Cathcart , ,Th‘s re?dldtidd has alrfeady 'b«en ! ^roofVtaf importancTt o ItaTand Peace with Italy, according .rain coming, in on pU£-*^d v«y | western Africa, has resulted in fur- fabom JaundPe wS toe government
p : y 2 riA a l telephoned to the authorities at To- , , , , • . -, ■ grained tn t-ko TriVinna tn dav little in bond f . p added was ther advances, following the capture : of the colony has been established.

I r :°i nanTdn^:VnWnntSMoWnhdavhaiSntbeUnds ! jôfn the Kus - t0 the Tl ll)UIla ^Z^atfvTlvTman ’ ^ ^announced last week. An | _ “In northern Kamerum. enemy for-
Tuesday, Dec. 7, Scotland. ! "o tak" the matter up personally with sians and Franco-British forces in j----------------- ' --------= j Great Britain it was pointed out, is ! °fflc‘al statement of to-d=y says that ; ces have been beaten and broken up.
Friday, Dec. 10. East Oakland. ! Major Osborne, who has charge at the tremendous struggle whicn all mil- on th conCessions demanded from ! 40.000,000 bushels short of its 1Vseds’ !IhaMhfV^ch h“?taken!Makondod i pursued energetical by* thl alHel 
Tuesday’ De"' 14 O^kf^d ^at point of this branch of the ser- agreewütakepHce in Greece and though the despatches 4as compared with lastyearand the YoUows: ! columns, direfted by B^igad'er-G^ •
1 uesday. Dec. 14, Oakland. vice. 1 brace before the winter is o *er. from Athens still are pessimistic m purchase of 20,000,000 bushe.» a one «(,■ Nnvemher 92 there has been 1 er-1 Cnnliffe ' 6„F"day- Dec* 17- Kegs Lane Sch°o1 Other matters appertaining to the While this news is encouraging des- tone there is an undercurrent of feel- time makes up one-half of the short- con||derable fighting west of jîundc. “The important French forces 
At: . , . ... , I organization were discussed and an patches from Athens indicate mat the ,ng that despite the Kaiser’s threats, age. No uneasiness for the future is wbere the Franco-British expedition- which accomolished a remarkable feat

dditional meetings will be arran- .enthusiastic spirit was displayed by Serbian army which has been f'gbting Ejng Constantine, realizing .hat de- expressed therefore, among grain ex- forces under Maior General Do- in African warfare hv fiohtinir their

tion of obtaining an immediate sup-j ^essy Battall0n an U"qU Th"s is why the Entente is .ns sting Virt“h' necesslty> wlU concede ev for its own requirements and that it, „The British contingent has pene- Africa, also are approaching JaundS
sup cess. fms is why the Entente is insisting erything. desired to be sure of it. trated to the Puge River and, further from the cast and southeast!”

the

:■

the absence of competitive bidding. , the proudest -___! ! in Canada to-day. **» And .« '•

agent, they asserted.
‘Evidently the action of the Gan-

(Cnntinued on Page 2) manstatement NOT YET SETTLED ■

*

RECRUITING MEETINGS 
THROUGHOUT COUNTY

;

i !WILL CO-OPERATE. 
General Cadorna feels according to

(Continued on Page 4)

;
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1
! kBritish Campaign Has Penetrated to Puge River, and 

French Have Taken Makondo. r
!
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